
Casey’s Crafts

AUGUST CLASSES 
Stop by the store or call to enroll (360) 321-0577 
Please sign up at least two days prior to class!

Rock Party…Sat. August 6th 1-3pm…..……………..........................................................FREE
Join the fun! Bring your own supplies and paint some rocks with fellow enthusiasts. This 
ongoing group meets in our classroom the first Saturday of every month.

Sunday Knitters...most every Sun. 1-2:30pm…………..................................……... FREE
This is not a class but a fun opportunity to sit and knit with a merry band of knitters. Sometimes 

the group meets elsewhere so please call to check if the group plans to meet at the store.  
Crochet Class... Tues. ON  HOLD FOR AUGUST....................................Cost $15 each
Our crochet teacher Dodie Hanby has been getting folks hooked on crochet for years! Call to 
sign up to learn the basics or get her help on a current project. She is known for her patience.

Print a Fish!...Sat. August 13th 1-2:30pm........................................... ...........Cost $15
In this class you will make a print using a real fish! Teacher Carla Walsh will provide the fish, 
the paint and one piece of fabric for printing. Bring a T-shirt if you would like to make an 
additional print on that. This is a fun class for kids and/or adults. Limit is 6 students.

 Wrap Bracelet...Sat. August 20th 2-4pm......................................................Cost $20
Join teacher Nora Harrell and learn how to make this beautiful and easy to wear bracelet. Each 
one is unique depending on the beads you choose. Bring wire cutters and needle nose pliers if 
you have them or Nora will share hers. Bring your stash of beads or buy some new ones at the 
store. We will provide access to our bead soup as well. Come make a bracelet or two!

Felt a Fish! ...Sat. August 27th 10:30 am-12:30pm.....................................Cost $20
Talented Cordula Hetland is teaching this informative class in needle felting. The featured 
project is an Orca (I know-technically not a fish) but you can make additional fish to swim 
alongside. Great summer fun project and suitable for older kids and adults!

www.caseyscrafts.net


